
MAYORALTY FIGHT

BADLY SCRAMBLED

HopeS of Daly, Minority Can-

didate, Based on Div-

ision of Opposition.

SIX ASPIRANTS IN RACE

four Other Than the Two Principals
Considerably Better Daly's Oat-loo- k

by Scattering Forces ,

'Combating Him.

TVlth less than a month to go oefore
the city election, six candidates are out
for Mayor, and the situation is pretty
badly scrambled'.

From the very outset, one fact hastnn plain: The real contest for Mayor
of Portland is between George L. Baker
and Will H. Daly. The successive entry
of other candidates has not altered this
fact a whit.

But, wittingly or unwittingly, these
additional entrants have done this:
They have considerably bettered the
chances of Mr. Daly by scattering- the
opposition to him that otherwise would
be united behind. Mr. Baker. Lnless
veritable political explosion should
occur, it may be said, with all respect
tni) deference to the other estimable
gentlemen In the field besides Air.
Baker and Mr. Ialy, that not one of
them has a real chance of election.

Baker or Daly, Is Question.
Thus as matters stand, either Mr.

Baker will be elected or Mr. Daly
will be elected. More than In any
recent municipal campaign in Portland,
the issue is clean cut. It is whether
Mr. Daly and his radical views of city
government shall prevail, or whether
they shall not prevail.

For four years Mr. Daly has been
shaping his course to produce Just this
issue. He is the candidate of
minority, but of a solid minority.

A large part of the organized labor
contingent is with Mr. Daly. He has
the Jitney drlverB to a man. Those
who think municipal light is brighter
than other lights, regardless of the
cost, are in his campaign phalanx. The
water meter boys are with him. And
so on and so forth, with other of his
radical policies.

As the situation stood two or .three
weeks ago, however, Mr. Baker would
have walked away with the election.
He has by far the largest personal fol
lowing of any of the candidates. He is
a better campaigner than Mr. Daly,
and he derives support from more
varied sources than any of his op
ponents.

Mr. Baker has very strong business
backing. He also has a strong labor
following, especially among the street-
car employes and others who oppose
the leadership of the Jitney driver ele
ment.

Field Becoming; Clattered.
But about that time two or three

weeks ago candidates began to dashupon the field of glory. They , have
been dashing there ever since. Now
the field is cluttered with them. All
these candidates have certain elements
of strength, and generally speaking
these elements are a drain upon thestrength of Mr. Baker and not upon
that of Mr. Daly and his concentratedfollowing.

B. S. Josselyn, of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com
pany, for instance, has a considerable
business backing that would otherwise
certainly go to Mr. Baker. An able
business man, Mr. Josselyn does not
give indication of developing nearly
enough strength to win. though he will
have enough to hurt Mr. Baker, and
consequently, to help Mr. Daly.

Aside from his business support, Mr,
Josselyn is expected to receive the sup
port jof many Christian Scientists, and
of portions of the anti-Cathol- ic

strength.
Hon Wheeler and RnsMLght Figure.

E. N. "Wheeler is a business man who
is banking considerably upon the sup
port of the ed A. P. A. or anti- -
Catholic forces. He also has quite
business backing and in this latter par
ticular he is detracting from support
that would otherwise go to Mr. Baker.
There is no reason, however, to believe
that Mr. Wheeler can be elected.

The entry of or A. G. Rush
light might, at first thought, be ex
pected to cut into Mr. Daly's strength.
Mr. Rushlight as Mayor was a favor
ite with tne labor element that is sup
porting jur. Daly.

It is questionable, however. If Mr.
Kusnugnt wm injure Mr. Daly very
much. As has been said, Mr. Daly is a
minority candidate, but he is the can
dldate of a solid and concentratedminority.

Mr. Warren's Chance Poor.
Will H. Warren, to

Mayor Albee, the other candidate in
the running, announced himself before
either Mr. Baker or Mr. Daly. But
even at that time It was foregone that
the real contest would be between these
two.

Mr. Warren is considered the moral
Issues candidate, but there is no out-
standing moral issue In this campaign
and he is not generally conceded much
chance of election.

Thus the fight still is unquestion
ably between Mr. Baker and Mr. Daly
Mr. Baker would win with thumbs up
if he were not handicapped by this
scattering of the opposition to Mr.
Daly between several candidates.

A lot can happen jn three weeks.
But, as previously observed, the sit
uation Just at this writing Is pretty
badly scrambled all around.
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BjiuKsuc Mr.
Navy Department.

Wash., May 10. (Spe
cial.) plan to solve the at men
ace has been worked out by A. G. Stall,
a. mining engineer, and submitted to
the Navy Department.

Mr. Stall's plan provide- for
an electro-magn- et inside a torpedo,
after it has been launched at a sub-
marine. It will then be attracted to
the undersea boat and exploded. The
charge would be communicated by
means of wires, after the torpedo had
gone more than half Way on it-- : Jour-
ney, to prevent its being returned to
the vessel from which it was launched.
"Every at can be destroyed with
the same of
which It uses, the torpedo," said Mr.
Stall.

Near Sandy Burns.
SANDT. Or., May 10. The

home of Gilbert Jousrud, of Jousrud
& Meinlg's Mill, at Brightwood, was

destroyed by fire
from a defective flue, Tuesday after
noon. A number of men from Kelso
and Sandy assisted Mr. Jousrud in re
moving the household goods, and saved
a good part of it.
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Chalmers Touring Car Price $1350 Detroit

Chalmers;
5-Passe-

nger Size nger Comfort
Many --passenger car

heavier, costs more to run than
this Chalmers. Yet have
all the compactness, all advan-
tages of five, and in room

two extra when desired.

The auxiliary seats in the backs
of front seats are so cleverly
designed, so ingeniously

$1350
Car, Limorraine,

Town Car,
Cabriolet, ...

and
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May 10. Parliamentary
circles were particularly in
today's secret session of the House of

at which many
in the mind were dis

cussed. Colonel Winston
ex-Fir- st Lord of the Ad

miralty, was the speaker.
The secret session will con

Friday.
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Interested

questions

Spencer

The official report of the secret ses
sion issued tonight showed that Win-
ston Spencer Churchill opened the dis-
cussion and dealt with the general
military situation, with special refer-
ence the position in Russia, the de

of the struggle on the west
ern front, the strength of the United
States and the question arising out of
the submarine attacks.

"The losses of and mate
the statement "was

commented on and the general diplo
matic situation in the Balkans dls
cussed. Suggestions were made for
meeting the submarine danger and
further was asked con.
cernlng marine losses and food sup
plies.

General Henry Page t:roit ana
George James W&rdle continued the
debate.

here

public

Recent Held Success.
The Premier with the

points Mr. Churchill raised. He com-
mented upon the internal situation in
Austria and the military position of

in respect to her reserves,
contrasting unfavorably with
own. He opinions of the British
and French military chiefs In satis
faction to the results of the recent
combined in the western
front.

you
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rial."
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cited

"The Premier then how
was proposed to satisfy the War Of
fice demands for further reserves, and
also gave figures of the British ton
nage sunk month by month since last
August, and gave an encouraging ac
count of the methods adopted to meet
the submarine attacks. He announced
the figures of the new tonnage which
could and would be built during the
next 12 months.

Solving of Food Question Assured.
"Upon the food question the Premier

pointed, out that with econ
omy consumption and increased
productivity in home supplies there
need be alarm to and
that in 1918 we should be
Ing. There appeared him no neces
sity to re-sta- te the allies war aims,
which were well known and were the

ANTI-DIVE- R PLAN same had repeatedly stated
'Hprhprt H. Asaulth. the

awn ouoram suggestion who followed Lloyd George,
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pressed his full agreement with the
Premier, but he deprecated the secrecy
of the sitting, In which, he affirmed
hardly anything had been said which
could not have been said openly. He
concluded by Inviting the to
publish the country the greater part
of his speech."
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Timid Animals Hard to Teach to
Do Stunts.

The only group of trained llamas
the world one of the novel features
of the Al. G. Barnes four-rin- g circus,
which will be here May 14 and 15.

Animal trainers for years have failed
make performers out of these small

camels because of their sullen an
timid nature.

Difficulty also has been experienced
In keeping them healthy in the North
American climate. It remained for the
Barnes trainers to capture in the
Andes Mountains, transport to thcountry and train four llamas, whichare said by experienced animal men
be the most performers In
the circus world today. "Toodles." the
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ted, that they are unnoticed, yet
instantly available.

Thus you have
moderate size, economy
of upkeep. With ample room for
expansion to capacity
when you want it.

The best way is to see the car."
Step into it. Ride in it. Drive it.
Learn why this car suits 90 of
motor-ca- r buyers and users.

7 . Roadster,
.
.

3 --Passenger $1625

t a. b. anbleet ta
Series Exhibition

L. KEATS AUTO
Broadway
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baby llama, is among them. Tiny "Too-dle- s"

was born last December.
A street parade with six concert and

military bands will be given.

FARM DATA TO BE GIVEN

County Meeting to
Held at Oregon City Today

Be
i

OREGON City. Or.. May 10. (Spe-
cial.) Representatives from the
various farmers' organizations of
Clackamas County will meet at the
Oregon City courthouse tomorrow at 1
o"clock with E. B. Fitts, of the Oregon
Agricultural College, who has been de-

tailed to direct the food preparedness
campaign in Clackamas and Washing-
ton counties.

The Government is making a sys-
tematic effort to obtain information
of the conditions on the farms.' The
publicity department of the Commer-
cial Club has offered the use of its
headquarters, and an office will be
maintained here during the growing
season by the Government.

NOTED PHYSICIAN TALKS

Dr. Otto T. Freer Speaks on Causes
and Treatment of Colds.

Dr. Otto T. Freer, of Chicago, an
authority on medical topics, was the
speaker last night at the monthly meet- -
ng of the Portland Academy of Medl
ine at the Hotel Portland. Dr. jr. A.

Klehle, president of the academy, was
in the chair. Last night's gathering
was the last of the regular meetings
until after the vacation season ends
next Fall.

Acute Rhinitis," commonly known
as a cold, was the topic of Dr. Freer's
talk. He spoke of the causes and treat
ment of the disorder in an interesting
way. There was a large gathering of
local physicians present to hear him.

STEINER WINS COMMISSION

Portland Youth Was Graduated
From Chicago University In March.

John G. Stelner. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Stelner, 4 31 Magnolia avenue
has won a commission as First Lieuten-
ant in the Officers' Reserve Corps and
s now In training at Fort Sheridan,

111. He expects to be sent to Vancouver
Barracks in the near future.

Lieutenant Stelner was married In
Chicago on April 28 to Miss Isabel
Martha Deacon, of that city. The two
met while Mr. Stelner was attending
the University of Chicago, following his
graduation from the Lincoln High
school in this city.

He was graduated from the Univer
sity of Chicago in March.

ADVENTISTS GATHER HERE

Annual Conference at Creston Sta
tion May 2 9 to June 11.

The Western Oregon Conference of
Seventh-Da- y "Adventists will hold their
annual conference and -- camp meeting
in Portland again this year, beginning
May 29 and continuing until June 11.
The camp will be held at Creston sta
tion. Mount Scott line, and will be
arranged to care for from 1500 to 2000
persons of the Adventist faith who will
live in tents on the grounds, where
daily meetings will be held In the Eng
lish, German, Swedish, Danish and Nor
wegian languages.

Among the leading ministers present
will be Elder A. G. Danielle, president
of the World Conference of Seventh
Day Adventists.

Captain Woods Receives Medal.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. May 10.

(Special.) Captain Lee Roy Woods
has received one of the medals issued
by the Government for ten years of
faithful service in the militia. The
number of the medal, which is o
beautiful design, is 135, indicating tha
only that number have been Issued in
Oregon. The only men here holding
such medals are Major H. K. Metcalf,
Captain Woods and First Sergeant A.
A. Richmond. Lieutenant C. C. Cruson
has served that number of years, but
part of his service has been in the
regular Army.

Institute Plans Entertainment.
The Portland Seamen's Institute will

give another entertainment tonight In
the club institute at 131 Second street
with the officers and sailors of re-
cently arrived ships as the honor
guests. Any seaman in Portland is in-

vited to attend, announced Frederick
K. Howard last night. The first num-
ber on the programme will be called
at 8 o'clock tonight. A similar enter-
tainment was given at the institute
last Tuesday night.

$1250
2550
2550.

RATE RISE IS DEMANDED

WESTEHX RAILROADS AND SHIP
COMPANIES ARE HEARD.

Officials Declare Increased Operating
Cost Must Be Borne by Con-

sumer Aa in Other

Washington, May 10 Spokesmenor raiiroaas in the West and steam
Binp companies operating along theAtlantic seaboard appeared before theInterstate Commerce Commission andseconded the plea of carriers in other
sections or tne country that an increaseof 15 per cent in freight tariffs is ab-solutely necessary if bills are to bepaid during the coming year.

R. H. Aishton, president of the Chi-cago & Northwestern, gave it as hisopinion that the emergency confront-ing the roads is the same as that con-
fronting every other activity, and point-
ed out that commercial institutionsgenerally have met advanced costs by
raising prices to the consumer. The
Increased revenue to be derived fromthe proposed advance of 15 per cent Inrates would not be sufficient, the witness declared, to meet the swollen op-
erating costs.

Mr. Aishton told the Commission that
his road had tried to effect economies
but had found none practicable. He said
the system had considered reducing
the tonnage of and speeding themup as a means of overcoming advances
brought about by the Adamson law,
but that it had the method un
sound.

Lines.

trains

found
Statistics presented to the Commis

sion on behalf of seven Coastwise
steamship companies purported to show
that because of the rise In the price
of material and labor the concerns

rn $g?
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If you are well, it registers "fair." If
you are below par if for example,

forces- - you to depend
on drugs and physics, it is

very likely to register "cloudy."
Nujol helps keep you free from con-
stipation and from the laxative habit
as well. It does not upset the ordinary

rocesses of digestion and assimilation,
ft does not irritate, but by internal
lubrication facilitates normal move-
ments. In this way it promotes true
health, the only sure foundation of a
good
As Nujol is not a physic but a lubricant.

faced a deficit of more than 12,000.000
lit their net income for the coming year.
A 15 per cent Increase, the Commission
was told, would barely cover the def-
icit confronting tho water carriers.
Coos Bay Iiox factory to Operate.

NORTH BEND. Or.. May 10. (Spe-
cial.) It was announced here today
Los Angeles parties concerned in the
lease of the box factory will at once
start repairs on the machinery and
building to commence operation of the
industry within two months, following
a shutdown of several years. Eighty-fiv- e

men will be employed, it was
stated.

Insurance Federation to Meet.
The Insurance Federation of Oregon

has changed its meeting day from Sat-
urday noon to Friday noon, and at the
meeting in the Oregon grill today at
noon J. D. Brown, president of the
Farmers' Union, and C. R. Spence, mas- -

Two New Lysol Products
Giving time -- proved protection

Sbg?
Antiseptic

Toilet Soap
contains the famous Lysol Antiseptic, and therefore
protects the skin from germ infection.

Antiseptic

Shaving Cream
makes razor and brush arttiseptically clean, keeps in-
fection from cuts and flesh exposed by shaving.

These two new products give the same protection
to your skin that Lysol Antiseptic gives to the Hos-
pital, the Doctor, or the Surgeon. They destroy all
disease germs before they can work injury.

No matter how careful you are, your skin is never
free from tiny breaks, scratches, cuts or chapped
places where poisonous germs may enter.

Before the innumerable, minute wounds heal, they
should be made antiseptically clean germ free to
guard against irritating soreness, blood poisoning and
skin diseases which leave permanent blemishes.

Lysol Toilet Soap not only gives this protection, but
is also healing and soothing for the most delicate skin,
leaving it wholesome and sweet. As a shampoo it
cleans the scalp of Dandruff and makes the hair soft
and lustrous. As valuable for baby's bath as for hard-
ened and roughened skins.

Lysol Shaving Cream gives a refreshingly cool,
soothing shave with no after-effe- ct of smarting or skin
stiffness. But, best of all, it destroys the germs seek-
ing entry into the tiny cuts and scratches, and cleanses
the skin for quick, healthy healing. It gives the anti-
septic shave.

Ask for these Lysol products at any druggist's, and
for your skin's health accept none other than those
bearing the signature of Lehn & Fink, sole makers.

Does Your Complexion Barometer
Register Fair Cloudy?

constipation
periodically

complexion.

WiaipOSU

it does not gripe or upset tho system.
Being tasteless, it is not unpleasant to
take.
The Standard Oil Company (New
Jersey) has used its world-wid- e re-
sources in producing Nujol and its
reputation behind the product.
Nujol the only remedy for constipation
we manufacture. The genuine sold only
pint bottles bearing Nujol trade-mar- k.

All bottles filled at our Nujol plant, abso-
lutely modern and sanitary.

Write today for an instructive booklet
on Nujol and its uses.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
B.yonne iNwJwt New Jersey

ter of the State Grange, will speak in
opposition to the $6,000,000 bond issue. '

AN

Tells How inol Made Her
Strong.

Portland women who are weak, run
down and suffer from the consequent
effects of such a condition, will be
interested. In Mrs. Odell's letter. She
says:

"I am a farmer's wife and was all
run-dow- n, weak, tired and . suffered
from Indigestion, and sometimes It
seemed as though I could not keep
around anddo my housework. I had
taken many medicines without benefit.
One day I saw Vinol advertised, and
made up my mind to try It. I have
taken four bottles and have gained
seven pounds In weight, am much
stronger and feel many years young-
er than before." Sarah Odell. Lock-por- t.

N. Y.
The reason Vinol builds up weak,

run-dow- n women so quickly is be-
cause It contains a delicious combina-
tion of most successful tonics, beef
and cod liver peptones. Iron and man-
ganese peptonates and

In a mild tonic wine.
We want to say to every weak, run-

down, overworked woman in Portland
that we will return your money if
Vinol falls to help you as It did Mrs.
Odell.

The Owl Drug Co.. Portland; also at
the leading drugstore In all Oregon
towns.

A TO

For over ten years we have been
handling and selling Kilmer's
Swamp-Ko- ot and, judging from the
remarks of our customers, it Is avery satlslactory medicine and one
which enjoys an excellent reputation
on account of the valuable results ob
tained from Its use.

Very truly yours.
REICHMAN MERCANTILE CO..

Per Cook.
June 1916. Fort Jones, Calif.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co,
Iliagbanitoo, X. Y.

is
in

Dr.

29,

I'rove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do for
Von.

Send ten cents to Pr. Kilmer & Co.,
Ringhamton, N. Y.. for a sample size
bottle, it will cotujnce anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention The Portland latly Ore- -
gonlan. Regular fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar

size bottles for sale at all drug
stores.

Don't let him set like this
Dr.

and

FIXES GALLS, SORES AND CUTS
Costs only 50o large can, at our Agents

Ask for Dr. DsnieU Hon Book its Fre '
!- - For Sale

Every, here.

f3 TrleM.rk
F"at. fees. t.B. P.u OB.

is

EXERCISER

TOY FOR
loct.

With a packatre of
Summit Catnip

A necessity to health. Book on Cat S cents
Dr. DANIELS. 172 Milk Street. Beaton. Mass.

Woodward, Clarke & Co.,
Plummer Drug Co.,

The Meier & Frank Co.

w
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MOTHERHOOD
WEAK WOMAN jg jQy

glycerophos-
phates.

BOON
KIDNEY SUFFERERS

Daniels'
Antiseptic

Dusting
Healing
Powder

CATS

Suggestions to Childless
Women.

Amonir the virtues of Lydia rl
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
ability to correct sterility in the
rases of manv women. This fact is
veil established aa evidenced by tha
following letter and hundreds or otners
we have published in these colums.

fopiar Liun, mo. i want otner
women to know what a blessing Lydia

E. s V ege- -
table Compound has

to me. We
had wanted
a baby in our noma
but I was in poor
health and not able)
to do my work. My
mother and h u 8 --

band both urged me
to try Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

' s Vegetable
Compound. I did
so. mv health im

and I am now the mother of &

fine baby girl and do all my own house
work."-M- rs. Allia B. Timmons, 216

St., Poplar Bluff, Mo.
In many other homed, once childless,

there are now children because of the
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Cornpouno. makes women normal,
healthy and strong

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi.
cine Co , Lynn, Mass.. for advice it
Will be confidential and helpful.

Kidneys Retain Poisons

Whenever the excretory product of
the kidneys is not promptly and nat
urally passed, you may be absolutely
sure you are retaining vile poisons in
your system. This fact Is manifested
by terrible headaches and backache; by
dizziness, dry, harsh skin, fever and
chills; by failure to void the poisons,
although the desire is strong: by irri
tated condition of the passage, etc If
you will take a great physician's pre
scription, to-wi- t:

Pinkham

been
always

proved

Almond

you will relieve your system or tne
poisons, allay irritation, restore normal
and natural urination and get on the
quick

ROAD TO HEALTH
Sold by ail druggists.

RHEUMATISM PAIIi
The exact cause of rheumatism Is un

known, thouah it Is generally believed to ba
due to an excess oi unu itciu m iqq imuuu.
It may be also said with equal truth that no
remedy has been found which Is a speclno
in all cases. In fact the literature of rheu-
matism shows that there are but few druxs
whloh have not been given a trial. In the
bands of one observer we find that a certain
drug has been used with the utmost satis-
faction; others have found the same remedy
to be a great disappointment. All physi-
cians however agree that every method of
treatment is aided by the administration of
some remedy to relieve the pain and quiet
the nervous syBtem and Dr. W. S. Bchultze
expresses the opinion of thousands of prac-
titioners when he says that antl-kamn- la

tablets should be given preference overall
other remedies for the relief of the pain la
all forms of rheumatism. These tablets ran
be purchased In any quantity. They are
also unsurpassed for headaches, neuralgias
sod all palu. Aslt lor A-- Tablets.


